
Sick Of Winter?
If you’re like me, then you are sick of winter.  I’m sick of
getting snowed in, sick of bundling up the kids, and sick of
the high heating bills.  So even though it’s a very dark type
of humor, I did have to chuckle at this picture of a poor
snowman I received via email; no doubt created by some poor
soul who is a victim of the winter blues:

And since we’re on the subject of snowmen, I read an article a
few weeks ago with many interesting tidbits about them, so
I’ll share a few.  After all, it’s the least I can do after
sharing such a depressing picture like the one above, right?

https://www.tangents.org/everyday-life/sick-of-winter/


– Snowman art is one of the few activities modern man shares
with his earliest ancestors.  The earliest illustration of a
snowman found was made in about 1380, and snow sculpting was a
popular pastime during the Middle Ages.

– In the year 1494, Michelangelo sculpted snow figures in
Florence, Italy.

– In 1999, residents of Bethel, Maine constructed the largest
snowman ever built with 8 million pounds of snow.  They beat
their own record in 2008 using 13 million pounds of snow when
they created Olympia (actually a snowwoman) who stood 122 feet
and one inch tall and could be seen from 4 miles away!  They
used snow skis for her eyelashes, car tires for her lips,
trees for her arms, and kids created her 6-foot nose from
chicken wire and muslin.  Her hand-stitched hat had a 48-foot
circumference.  Here is a picture of Olympia:

So don’t let the winter blues get you down, especially since
us here in the Midwest are having a winter relapse today with



icy  winds  and  snow  flurries  –  yuck!   Get  some  snowman
inspiration, and go out there and try your hand at building
your own winter work of art!  Hurry – the first day of spring
is only a month away – and thank goodness for that!

The preceding blog post contains information obtained from
American Profile magazine.

https://www.americanprofile.com/

